**ROWS**

1 a Violent nor’eastern  
   b Detangle  
2 a Coming to  
   b Jawless bloodsucker  
3 a “Loot” playwright Joe  
   b Gangster Capone, to his mother  
4 a “The Planets” composer  
   b Comics teen whose boyfriend was Wingey Wallace: 2 wds.  
5 a Tetris player  
   b “The Phantom Menace” star  
6 a Greek vowel  
   b Mathematician Pascal  
7 a Draw tight  
   b Place many people go  
8 a Stood upright  
   b They can give you a leg up  
9 a Turkish bread  
   b Stuns  
10 a Like a triangle with sides of three different lengths  
   b Saint Mark’s Basilica city  
11 a Assist with the committee leadership  
   b Director of the upcoming “Trainwreck”  
12 a British academic tests: 2 wds.  
   b Canadian city of Lake Huron  
13 a Capital of Nord, France  
   b How some yogis and flamingos stand: 3 wds.  

**BANDS**

A a Arizona city once called Hayden’s Ferry  
   b Was really, really bad, performance-wise  
   c “Two seconds”: 2 wds.  
   d Wilco guitarist Cline  
   e It’s full of shit  
   f Jay in the Television Hall of Fame  
   g “We Three Kings,” e.g.  
   h Shrubs with fragrant violet blossoms  
   i Insomniac’s entertainment: 2 wds.  

B a Analogous (to)  
   b Queen’s style?  
   c Magician’s flourish word  
   d Makeup of some castles  
   e Loonie from Canada, e.g.  
   f Fight, boondocks-style  
   g “Jurassic Park” dinosaur  

C a Having a key, as music  
   b Calls a radio show, say: 2 wds.  
   c Feminist game critic Sarkeesian  
   d Persona non grata  
   e Drunken revelry  

D a [Keep what you had typed]  
   b See the sights?: 2 wds.  
   c Jagged  
   d Office supply item used to pull hair back  

E a Piece of popcorn  
   b Attic’s ceiling  
   c Slime-colored salamander: 2 wds.  

F a Starting point?: 2 wds.